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Year in Review:
Mustang Daily takes advantage of the year's final issue to recap the
stories that hit the Cal Poly community with the biggest punch.

.

►Recaps of sports winners and losers, 16
►The best of quotes of the day and cartoons, 4
►The Daily staff has a few departing words, 8
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Year of protests, pledges, pollution
Editor's Note: These are the top stories
that shook up the news pages
throughout the school year. We have
also included some of our best
photojournalistic work on the big stories.
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Former ple d ge tries to reveal
S ig m a Chi hazing

H:

A former Sij^mit C'lii pledge prompted
Cal Poly to redefine its definition of hazint»
and fraternity practices after he brought
alleviations of hazinv: and sellinv» alcohol to
a minor ajiamst the fraternity and four of
its members the first week of sprinj» quar
ter.
The charvjes were under invest ivjation
throujih hearings conducted by Cal Poly
Judicial Affairs, and the case was being
prosecuted by the San Luis Obispo County
District Attorney’s office. A civil action
suit and restraining order were filed against
both Sigma Chi and individual members
Jeff Parr, Thomas Criffith, C .T Kalin and
Chad McMills.
The four members were charged with
nine counts of hazing and one count of
selling an .ilcoholic beverage to a minor
until former pledge Jason Stonehocker told
his father a secret.
Chi .April 14, Stonehocker’s father
c.tiled L’niversity Police Investigator Ray
Berrett and said that his stin had lied about
the allegations and that Stonehocker was
onl\ trying to support his complaint to the
[viliee by fabricating stones about hazing
during a fraternity trip to Mexico.
After Stonehocker’s revelation, the dis
trict attorney agreed to drop all nine
counts of hazing against the four Sigma
Chi members. However, Vice President of
Student Affairs Juan Gonzalez suspended
the Sigma Chi chapter for 25 years, effec
tive May 9.
Gonzalez .said the university’s investiga
tion found sufficient evidence that hazing
and underaged drinking iKCurred during
tall rush 1999.
The Judicial Affairs Review Board had
initially decided to disband the fraternity Fehruar\’ over who should hold the key to
permanently. After reviewing the fraterni Cal Poly’s safe deposit Kix.
Students questioned the alliKatiim of
ty’s appeal, Gonzalez trimmed the suspen
sion to 25 years, largely since the hazing an additional $919,000 of student moneytor the Sports Complex by Raker.
resulted in “no loss of life or limb.”
Computer .science senior and student
A SI reacts to Sp o rts Com plex representative to the CSU Board of
Trustees Neal “Buhha’’ Murarka said he
fu n d in g plan
almost cried over the issue, and several
Members of Associated Students Inc. ASI members voiced similar frustration
argued with Cal Poly President Warren and anger about Raker’s announcement
Raker at a Board of Directors meeting late that money from the University Union
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San Luis
Obispo resi
dents held
protests in
January over
the newly
built Carl's Jr.
on Higuera
Street (left). A
bank robber
sets up camp
in a Broad
Street home
while police
move in
(below).
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reserve account would he u.sed to supple
ment the project’s $5.1 million budget
deficit.
ASI fought hack with a letter-writing
campaign concerning Baker’s actions.
However, ASI finally agreed to stop its
campaign because members said that they
believed the letters had served their pur
pose in bringing student concerns to
Baker’s attention.

see REVIEW, page 13
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Judicial Affairs
weathers storm
of controversy
By Adam Jarman
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

For some students, it has been a judicial affair to
remember.
The office of Campus Student Relations and
Judicial Affairs, coordinated by Ardith Tregenza, is
responsible for the investigation and hearing process
for all clubs and students suspected of violating the
code of student conduct, said Polly Harrigan, special
assistant to the vice president of Student Affairs.
Harrigan said Executive Order 628, signed by the
chancellor, provides system-wide guidelines for han
dling all campus judicial matters. From this. Cal
Poly has developed a process of an informal meeting,
hearing and opportunity to appeal.
However, not all students have been satisfied
with their Judicial Affairs experience.
Computer science junior J. Paul Reed said he
can’t appreciate the entire process.
“In the first meeting, there was a stressful, uncom
fortable feeling, hut it didn’t start there,” said Reed,
who had been charged with inappropriate use of the
campus computer network.
In the informal meeting, where the evidence is to
he discu.ssed with the Judicial .Affairs officer, Reed
said he wasn’t able to offer his version of what had
happened.
“1 felt like my side waMi’t worth listening to,”
Reed said.
If the case is not dismissed or settled at the infor
mal meeting, it can go to a hearing. A Judicial
Affiars-tr.iined hearing officer will hear the case and
try to come up with an agreeable outcome. Should
the student wish to appeal, the president, or
designee, will make the final decision.
Even though Reed doesn’t agree with how his
case was handled, he said, “It’s not meant to be a
personal attack, but Judicial Affairs is Ardith
Tregenza. 1 still respect Tregenza as an employee of
the state.”
Kinesiology senior Laura IVre also said she didn’t
feel comfortable with her informal meeting.
“(Tregenza) went over my rights. She seemed fair.
An hour later, 1 was totally upset,” IVre said. “She
totally l(H)ks like someone you could talk to,” she
said.
l\*re stiid she was judged tixi quickly without all
the facts about her case known.
ITere consulted an attorney in order to resolve her
case and reach what she felt was a fair outcome. “It
definitely tixik someone else to say, ’You aren’t in
your power to do this,”’ she .said.
Jeff Parr, economics senior and member of Sigma
Chi, said his informal meeting wasn’t what he
thought it should have ln.'en either.
“The only time she heard my side was during the
hearing,” Parr said.

see JUDICIAL, page 7

U niversity Police dispatcher in physical therapy
forever.
A drunk driver slammed his car
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
into her at more than 60 mph, para
Jackie McDonald was driving lyzing her instantly.
along Highway 1, heading south
“She never lost consciousness,”
toward her Morro Ray home last said Janice Clancy, McDonald’s sis
Winter Quarter.
ter. “She could see the paramedics
A traffic light in Cayucos gave her outside her car; she could see her
a chance to appreciate the spectacu own blood. Rut she couldn’t move
lar coastal views. As she waited for her body.”
the light to change, .she watched the
McDonald was a dispatcher for
sun sink into the horizon.
University Police. She worked at Cal
In that instant, her life changed Poly more than three years before the
By Ryan Becker

accident.
Her boss, Fred Mills, runs the Cal
Poly di.spatch center.
“CXir dispatch staff is small ~ 1
only have four full-time people,”
Mills .said. “Jackie brought a lot of
experience and maturity to the dis
patch center.”
McDonald had worked for more
than 15 years in a number of law
enforcement agencies. Mills said that
experience is especially valuable on a
campus where exposure to serious

crime is rare.
Mills and his wife, Carey, were
good friends with McDonald. He said
the news of the accident was a shiK'k
to everybody who knew her.
“After the initial .shock, the pro
fessionalism kicks in,” Mills said.
“We did what we had to do to cover
the shifts, and we had people sta
tioned at the hospital (with Jackie)
around the clock.”
MclAmald has moved in and out
of rehabilitation centers since her

accident. She is living in Northridge
now, in an intensive month-long
physical therapy program. Paralyzed
from the neck down, .she has learned
to operate her wheelchair by moving
her chin.
“It’s important that she build up
strength in the muscles she still has
control of,” Mills said. “She has to
learn to live as a disabled person in a
world that isn’t set up for a disabled

see MCDONALD, page 11
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Additional graduations honor minority groups
By Victoria Walsh
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

While next SatuKlay’s commence'
ment will honor P460 seniors, some
minority L:rollp^ have chosen to cele
brate their j^radiiation in a more person
al setting;.
For more than 20 years, the Latino
and Chicano community has used
Chicano Commencement as an oppor
tunity to. honor its fjraduatinj» seniors.
This year 0 Latino and Chicano stu
dents will tiraduate.
Chicano Commencement chair
woman Monica Garcia said the evenin”
allows tor the community to express its
culture in its own way.
“It’s an alternative to the j»raduation
that isn’t so impersonal,” Garcia said.
"Plus, a lot t)t our parents don’t speak
Eiifilish, or at least dtm’t understand it
well enoujih tor the f>raduation. This is
somethinji they will understand and
value more than a hi^ ceremony.”
The commencement hej^ins June 9 at
2 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium and
lasts until 1 a.m. The keynote speaker is
Richard Polanco, who will speak about
his rise in politics as a Latino.
“The keynote speaker says a lot t)t the
Latino movement,” Garcia said. “Fie
really serves as a role model to all ot our
brothers and sisters, and just as a symbol
of the Chicano and Latino community.”
Luckily tor Chicano Commencement
planners, they’ve had past commence
ments to look hack on as a way ti)
improve future ceremonies.
“We’ve been able to talk to alumni
,ind talk to them about what we shotild

do to improve or chan^je thing's, which
has really helped us,” Garcia said.
The
12th
annual
Black
Commencement will celebrate 31 jjraduatinL: African Americans, the last larfie
class expected tor a lonji time.
Chairwoman Gia Suns said Cal Pt)lv is
admittint; fewer black .students largely
because of Proposition 209, which elim
inated affirmative action from state uni
versity admissions.
Black Commencement takes place
June 9 at 6 p.m. in Harmon Hall in the
PertormintJ Arts Center and will end at
the Elks Lodge for a $20 buffet.
Sims said this year’s theme is “Tlie
Future is at Our Fingertips.”
“It’s a time for students of African
heritage to participate in commence
ment in a more intimate setting,” Sims
said. “We’re giving the graduates Kente
cloths, which symbolize something dif
ferent every year, depending on the
theme. This year they are a symbol of
knowledge and success.”
Dr. Donald Cheek from the educa
tion department will be the keynote
speaker.
Sims said the commencement allows
for the students to be reciignized as
models of achievement.
“It keeps our community together
and encourages future generations to
know that people of color are being .suc
cessful," Sims .said.
Using both Chicano and Black com
mencements as influences, the first ever
Asian
and
Pacific
Islander
Commencement will take place June 9
in the Ree Center aerobics room.
Co-chair Serena Swei said there was

“We’re giving the graduates
Kente cloths, which symbol'
ize something different every
year, depending on the
theme. This year they are a
symbol of knowledge and

success. ”
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Poly Wind Orchestra’s i
final concert before
Australian performance i
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

The Cal Poly Wind Orchestra will perform Saturday, June 3, at
the “Down-under Tour Celebration” spring concert in Harmon
Hall of the Performing Arts Center.
The concert celebrates the crehestra’s future participation in the

Gia Sims
Black Commencement
chairwoman
a hole in the commencement celebra
tions.
“There’s a strong Asian pre.sence in
the community and it was time to rec
ognize their accomplishments,” Swei
said.
There are 22 Asian graduates this
year, Swei said.
“We’re trying to provide a more per
sonal aspect to graduation," Swei said.
“We’re keeping it simple by reflecting
on Kuh the past and the future. Our
theme this year is ‘I Will Remember
You.’"
The keynote speaker is Jane Fong,
who will speak on Asian Americans in
the new millennium.
Swei said she was a little nervous to
act as a chair for the first Asian
Commencement.
“1 am nervous becau.se this one sets a
precedent for future ones," Swei said. “I
ju.st hope 1 can do a good job. But as
long as we focus on the main reastm for
having these commencements. I’m sure
it will go well."

International Music Festival of Sydney, Australia, and its concert
tour of New Zealand beginning June 15.
The orchestra will perform at such concert halls as the Sydney
Opera House, the Sydney Town Hall, the Auckland and the New
Zealand Town Hall.
Music selections on Saturday will combine a blend of K)th tra
ditional and contemporary styles. The orchestra will perform
James Curnow’s “Fanfare and Flourishes” and the final movement
of Johan de Meij’s “Symphon, No. 1, Lord of the Rings.”
Tony Clements, a featured tuba soloist, will perform Edward
Gregson’s “Concerto for Tuba and Wind Orchestra.” Clements has
performed with the wind tirchestra on different cKcasions and is in
high demand as a tuba soloist on the West Coast.
Conductor David Rackley will premiere his work for wind
orchestras. Third Steam Bridge, featuring jazz pianist Paul Rinzler.
Rackley has scored video and film productions for CNN, NBC, the
A&iE channel. Flis music production credits include “Cheers,"
“L.A. Law,” "Seinfeld” and “Picket Fences." He has won various
awards, including six Telly Awards and two Onmi Awards.
Cal Poly faculty member Paul Rinzler taught jazz theory, jazz his
tory, improvi.sation and composition at University of California,
Santa Cruz, before joining the Cal Poly community. Some of his
compositions have been performed in California, New England
and the midwest.
Tickets are $7 to $10 for students and $12 to $15 tor non-stu
dents. Tickets can be bought over the phone by calling 756-2787,
at the PAC ticket office or online at www.pacslo.org.

162* ways to get ahead this summer .
• Complete your Cal Poly degree faster
• Complement your Cal Poly coursework
• Connect your career goals and personal interests
Walk-In Registration

Late Registration

Saturday, June 3
Monday-Friday, June 5-9
Monday-Tuesday, June 12-13

Begins June 19

Classes start June 19 at SLO Campus and North County Campus
Two, four, six and eight-week sessions
Open Class List: www.cuesta.org Class Schedules: Cal Poly Library
More Information: 546-3126 or 591-6200
^approximate number o f credit classes Cuesta College is offering this summer at the San Luis Obispo and North County campuses.
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U p C arson River w ithout 6 paddles
Tlierc arc those who have and there
are tht)se who will! That was the partin)4 advice t’iven to me hy my rafting
^uide instructor
at the end of my
eight-day train
ing course.
Later,
of
course, when I
was embarking
on my fifth raft
ing adventure of
the quarter with
no previous car
Will
nage to speak of,
1 was already
Hoida
beginning to for
get those words.
What could possibly go wrong on a
three-day float trip down the class 11-111
Carson River, 1 thought. Where should
1 begin ...
Last Friday, our group of 16 rolled
out of Poly around 5 p.m., amped to be
getting (uit of SLO and spending the
long weekend up in the Sierras run
ning 27-plus miles of pristine river. The
plan was to sjx'nd the first night in
StiHrkton at my folks’ house.
About 20 miles from town, the
drama now referred to as “Carson
2(XX)’’ Fx'gan when the car 1 w;ls riding
in blew its front left tire. No problem.
Fk'tween Bill and Perry, who should
ctmsider internships in the pits on the
NASCAR circuit, the flat was off and
the spare on in just under two minutes.
We continued on our way and
arrived at my house around 10 p.m. My
mom greeted tlie group with home
made ice cream — got to love my
mom.
Tlie next morning we woke up early
to get a jump start on our day. While
my car headed off tt> American Tires to
get a new wheel, the rest of the group
went ahead to try to K*at us to the putin so they could have ever\thing organi:e«.l when we got there.
Notice 1 said "trv,’’ be-cause we actualh arrived it about the same time.
Meanwhile, the re.st of the group
w.ts sitttng on the side of the road in

Jackson, tillinji out a police report
because one of t)ur cars (Leslie’s) ^)t
sideswiped hy another car. Luckily,
everyone was OK and the car was still
in good enough condition to finish the
trip.
By 3 p.m. Saturday, we were all at
the river and in one piece. The rest of
that day and Sunday were spent float
ing down the 20-mile class 11 wilder
ness section of the Eastern Carson.
Highlights include countless water
fights, camping at some killer hot
springs and sweet climbing on a huge
Kuilder overhanging the river.
Monday morning arrived, but Fx'fore
we headed back hinne, we decided to
dt) t)ne more run, this time on the
seven-mile class 111 section of the
Eastern C'arson located upriver.
Although we had never run this sec
tion before, the rating was well within
our limit so we decideil to give it a go.
Tltings started out smiH)thly with all
three boats making their lines, every
one laughing and having a good time. 1
guided the back or “sweep" K>at, nick
named “Pancake” because of how low
it rides on the river.
As we rounded a bend in the river, 1
momentarily lost sight of the other two
Kiats. Tl’ien, just as we approached the
two-mile marker, 1 spotted the .second
Ixiat wrapped around the lone bridge
pylon in the middle of the river where
all six inhabitants were clinging to the
cement wall for dear life.
1 quickly eddied-out on river right
and barked seven different commands
to my crew on how ti> help our stuck
comrades.
Realizing that 1 was letting panic
take over my vocabulary’, 1 tiH>k a deep
breath and remembered the 1SO feet of
climbing ri'jx' in my sweep bag. With ,i
toss that would m.ike my Little League
coach cheer, 1 hit the K>at on my first
try. A few tugs later and the K>at came’
free; we lined them to shore.
A little shaken but otherwi.se
unscathed, we emptied out the excess
water from the N)at and continued on
our way. Four more miles of fun class 111

Coming August 2000
aiHiriottiatextbooks.com

and the group seemed to be flowing
again.
Confident from my little rescue, 1
decided to take over the lead boat pxisition. Just as we entered the final mile
of our run, I noticed a crease stretching
almost over the entire length of the
river. As we floated closer 1 suddenly
realized that the crease was actually a
fallen tree.
1 frantically screamed hack to the
other two Kiats to get river right to
avoid the hazard. 1 commanded my
own crew to backpaddle with every
thing they had to soften the collision.
Our boat ever-so-gently bumped the
log, and for a moment it appeared that
we were simply going to dock on the
tree. Then all hell broke out as the
Kiat got sucked under the log, pinning
one girl in the raft and knocking the
re.st of us out of the boat.
F'ortunately, the tree didn’t hold us
and we all popped up on the other side
next to our craft. One of our paddlers,
Justin, swam to shore as the rest of us
climlx'd back into the boat.
So there we were, in a Kiat filled
with water and only one paddle among
the four of us, headed down river
toward more cla.ss 111 rapids.
Trying to keep my cool, 1 told the
crew that everything was going to be
fine and that we could pull over to the
next eddy and regroup with the others.
Well, the next eddy happened to lx*
another half-mile downstream and
when we got there, our Kiat was sti
heavy it merely slowed down instead of
snipping. So 1 hopped out of the raft
with a bow leash in an attempt to bring
the craft to a stop. However, being that
1weigh around 175 pounds and the raft
pushes well twer 1,000 pounds (with
all the water), the raft won our tug-ofwar and began to drag me down river.
.After another eighth of ,i mile d.ingling off tlie back of the Ktat, I finally
had to let go, sending the other three
paddler^ downstream with only a single
paddle.
Knowing how bad it was for .i guide
to lx separated from his Kiat, 1 r.in
along the river bank .ifter the crew. I3y
this time, the other two Kiats had
finally caught up. They pulled over to
pick me up and cased down my K»at.
In the end, ever\'thing turned out
fine, except for being down six paddles
and my diving knife. l\-spite every
thing, after talking to the participants
on the drive home, I knew they had a
g(X)d time and wt»uld do it again if
given the chance.
So, one more adventure comes to an
end — but there is always next week
end. Yes, there are those who have and
those wht) will and now I can s;iy that
1 fall somewhere in-between.

Where you don’t stand in line for BIG DISCOUNTS!!!
Will Floida is a recreation administra
tion senior whose mom can make ice
cream.

COURTESY PHOTO

Check out the scenic views from on top of a mountain.

Back to the nature
By Jennifer Beard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

With the stresses of finals nearly
over, it’s time to get back to basics and
head into nature. Tltere is a sense of
relaxation and freedom that can lx*
found in taking a trip into the great
outdoors.
Whether you head to Big Sur,
Mammoth, Malibu or Yosemite, camp
sites all over C'aliforma will draw peo
ple who just want to get out of the
house’, work or schix)|.
“1 love camping Ixcause you don’t
have to t.ike shower*., you don’t hav e to
do homework aixl you can lust sit, e.it,
drink, hike .ind sing songs," recre.ition
senior Amlxr Caitton said.
ta)tton hoixs to fit in .it le.ist one
camping trip this summer. She .s.iid
that some of the K*st places to pitch .i
tent are in Yosemite, .ilong the cixist by
Highway I and surrounded by the redwikkIs in Nortliem Qilifomia.
If you don’t have the means t«) make
a trip on your »mn, there are other
alternatives. Poly Escapes leads several
day and overnight camping trips
throughi>ut the year.
“Two trips are pro\’ided e;Kh week
end for students. TTie trips are all led by
volunteers, so there is at least one trip
guaranteed," said Daren C'onnor,
University Unuin program ctnirdinator, also known ;ts “The Big Kahuna of
Poly Escapes.”
Gmnor.siiid that interested students
can check the trip registration Kntrd
located at the Escape Ri)ute in the UU
and sign up for the trip that meets their
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The Consultative Com m ittee for the Foundation Executive Director would like to invite you to m eet the candidates.
Specialty forums have been scheduled for groups with common interests. If you are unable to attend your affinity
group forum, please attend one of the other forums. All forums will be held in the Foundation Administration
Building (15), Room 135 unless denoted by an asterisk*, which will be held in i 5-124

Date

Campus Open Forum

Research Forum

Student Forum

Faculty Forum

5/26

9:10 a.m .-9:55 a.m .

3:10 p.m .-3:55 p.m.

2:10 p.m .-2:55 p.m.

10:10 a .m .-10:55 a.m .

TBA call X 6-1121

6/5

10:10 a .m .-10:55 a.m .

2:10 p.m .-2:55 p.m.

11:10 a.m .-11:55 a.m .

4:10 p.m .-4:55 p.m.

Lynn Sien

6/7

9:10 a .m .- 9:55 a.m .*

10:10 a.m . -1 0 :5 5 a.m .*

3:10 p.m .-3:55 p.m .*

11:10 a.m .-11:55 a.m .*

Robin Foote

6/9

9:10 a.m .-9:55 a.m .

10:10 a.m .-10:55 a.m .

3:10 p.m .-3:55 p.m.

11:10 a.m .-11:55 a.m .

Peter Henschel

6/14

9:10 a.m .-9:55 a.m .

l‘0Trô^."m.T0T55

11:10 a .m .-11:55 a.m .

2 :1 (fp .m .-2 :5 5 p.m.

Candidate
Frank Mumford

needs.
Mechanical engineering senior Jo.sh
Hackett leads river rafting trips K)r the
pn)gram.
“Mo.st of our trips involve just sleep
ing under the stars and dtnng whate\ er
we h.ive planned," Hackett said.
Tltis weekend Hackett will be co
leading a rafting trip. The group plans
to leaye Friday night, soak in the hot
springs, c.imp overnight and raft all d.iy
Saturd.iv Ixfore he.iding home.
Tire ct)'*t> .ire minim.il for those- particip.iting in otfici il Poly Esc.ijx-s tripN.
M o m overnight trips )iist reiiuire you to
bring your own ge.ir .ind fiH>d .ind help
out with g.is, though longer trips m,iy
ree|uire more.
If you don’t h.ive equipment. Poly
Flse.i|x-s c.in rent you everything you
need lor yeuir .idventure. VC’ith d.iily,
weekly .ind weekend r.ites, you c.in
rent sleeping bags, tents, stoves, backp;x'ks, k.iyaks, cross-countr>’ skis ,ind
more. If you’re going on a Poly Esc.ipes
trip, your rentals are 50 percent off for
that trip.
Wherever yixi plan to go this sum
mer, K- sure to make your reservations
early. The California State Parks
Service has over 15,0(X) campsites to
chiHise from, .ind reser\’ations can Kmade by calling l-fkX)-444-7275.
As far as escaping to the wilderness
gix's, John Muir may have said it K-st:
“Tltousands of tired, nerve-shaken,
over-civilized people are K-ginning to
find out that going to the mountains is
going home; that wildness is a necessi
ty: and that mountain parks and reser
vations are u.seful not only as fountains
of timber and irrigating rivers, but as
fountains of life.”
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Editor's note:

#1
► Brent M arcus

Mustang Daily

Itls alino.<ii graduSi^
Start thawingBaker
.andthat damnspeech.I

This is it.The best o f the best. I've set my own agendas aside for
an entire year. Now it's tim e to show you some of my opinions.
Then there are the cartoons. Receiving cartoons every day from
a handful of very talented Cal Poly students has been the highlight
o f my job. It's not uncom m on to hear me laughing out loud when I
place them on the page. I picked seven outstanding cartoons from
the year for your viewing enjoym ent.
I com bed through an entire year's w orth of our quotes of the
day. In case you've missed it, they're at the bottom of the staff box
on page four every day.These are the random bits of editorial crazi
ness allowed to leak into the paper. I've listened carefully for 145
issues to find the funniest out-of-context quote to share with you
readers.These are the top 50 — the first 25 are ranked, the rest are
in random order.
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There are a lot of ass quotes/'
1) Short of makint: sweet, sweet love to this printer, how am 1 «oiiii’
to get It to Jo what 1 want.'
2) You have no idea how hard it is to get someone to put on a
condom so you can rake a picture.
I) I’m sorry to hear your roommate almost died — can 1 interview her?
4) 1 AM the university.
5) Were you drunk when you wrote this?
6) If you get caught, you’re not with the Mustang Daily.
7) Get him to go on the record aK)ut whether he’s a communist or not.
8) If he was dead, it’d he a news story.
9) This is like the Hotel California — you can check out, hut you can
never leave.
10) You know what 1 learned in the paper today? It turns out I’m
pretty stupid.
I I ) You sound like you have throat cancer — oh, it’s a cell phone.
12) You’re going to do editorial mud wrestling?
13) Our editor in chief is telling love secrets right now.
14) At least we’re the hest-lottking journalists at the competition.
15) Unless he spontaneously combusted, I don’t want to hear about it.
16) Learn by screwing or learn by doing?
17) I made an old man cry today.
18) I thought his naked butt was funnier.
19) You’re a peon — I want to talk to whoever’s in charge.
20) You got rejected by a H-year-old?
21) This girl’s really cute. What’s she doing in a Wal-Mart ad?
22) What dises ‘the burning sensation in my pticket’ mean? I thought
it was a description of an STD.
23) W'e never quite know all the facts until after the fact.
24) Perverts for everyone!
25) That’s like giving birth to a 3-year-old.
•Be nice to him — he’s learning.
•How can I tease your body?
• I ’m not invited — 1 don’t have a penis.
•Rolling balls are good.
•W e don’t need to air all of our dirty laundr>’ in front of the reporters.
•I ’m coloring God.
•You need to advertise tor a girlfriend.
•RiHimmates are cheaper.
•My ass can fit on your scanner, therefore it’s small.
•Are those Girl Scout cinikie Thin Mints? This is annual bliss.
• There’s nothing like farts to brighten your day.
•H e ’d make a gcxid chick.
•You covered this right? Well, it happened.
• I ’m an eBay prostitute.
•Can I order a protest — super-size it.
•I will be an irritant on her ass until she lets me in.
•You and your free paper are an inconvenience to me.
•Perii>ds don’t belong in the newsroom.
•Where is Cassanova?
•Everyone’s a virgin to me.
•How abtiut we don’t put out a paper today.
•Gays are on ready for you.
•Full-contact kissing ... is not allowed in this newsroom!
• 1 can’t laugh my ass off right now — 1 gotta read this stuff.
•Are you lotiking at dirty pictures? No, I’m posting dirty pictures.
•Half-ass is t(K) much ass.
• Don’t bet on her if she’s cheap.
•W e can’t say we don’t titillate our readers every now and then.

Andy Castagnola editor in chief
Joe Nolan managing editor
Alexis Garbeff news editor
Katherine von Stein features editor
Adam Russo sports editor
Matt Sterling assistant sports editor
Andrea Parker opinion editor
Ryan Miller assistant opinion editor
Whitney Phaneuf arts editor
Steve Geringer entertainment editor
Brian Anderson new media director
Shelly Curry, Courtney Harris,
Melissa McFarland copy editors
Victoria Siebenberg,
Dan Gonzales photo editors

Craig Nanaumi graphics editor
Brent Marcus, Brett Johnson illustrator
Diane Flores faculty adviser
A.J.Schuermann business manager
Alan Juan information technology
Claude Loftus circulation
Ryan Becker production manager
Jenny Ferrari national ad director
Trent Nahas, Kate Dugas,
Sierra Slade, Tony Yu ad designers
Kate Dugas, Lindsey Wilcox,
Will Elkins, Carolyn Thomas,
Nick McClure ad reps
Shannon Brunelle classified ad manager

“Why yout You work for the bureaucracy — it’s your turn.”
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This year, the words “Judicial Attairs”
have appeared in the Mustanij Daily more
than any other year hy far. First-ytar
judicial Affairs coordinator Ardith
Trejienza has passed out penalties and sus
pensions with more frequency than
teacher evaluations on the last day of
class.
Lately, students have littered the opin
ion pa^e with their regret and disappoint
ment for how judicial Affairs operates.
And although the letters have been wellthought-out and well-written, the whole
issue has basically turned into a “he
said/she didn’t say," with students voicing
their displeasure and Tregenza refusing
comment.
In a situation like this, both sides
believe they arc right, and it is very diffi
cult as a third party to view the facts
through all the smoke.
But there is one thing that is crystal
clear: judicial Affairs must change how it
does business.
Students C.T. Kalin, j. Paul Reed and
Laura Dere haven’t conspired to get
Tregenza fired. They simply believe that
they should he presumed innocent, have
rights and he treated fairly at the institution
they pay to attend.
And they’re right.
Students should he punished if they
break rules, hut regardless of the offense or
penalty levied, students deserve to he
treated fairly and should he satisfied with
the process.
The existing system is not living up to
this and must he changed. Change starts at
the top, and we sincerely hope Tregenza
isn’t satisfied with how judicial Affairs has
operated this year.
The first step is to remember that here in
the United States, people are inncx:ent until

proven guilty. Students who have had hear
ings with Tregenza say they were greeted
with penalties ;md disciplinary' action before
their side was ever presented. This is simply
not how things are done in this country.
There is also a big need for definitions.
Currently, penalties are completely at
Tregenza’s discretion, so two different stu
dents who commit the
same offense could end
up with different penal
This is our last
ties. These decisions,
paper. We don't
which are sometimes sus
care what you
pensions or expulsions,
think.
are far too important to
he decided haphazardly
hy one person. There needs to he standards,
and students should he aware of them well
before the offense is even committed, such
as in the class schedule or catalog.
There also needs to he a third party
involved with the hearing. The setup now
inevitably leads to a battle of words after
the fact, hut a third party would ensure
that Tregenza is doing the job correctly
and students are held to the truth.
Currently, Tregenza is prosecutor, judge
and jury. Those tasks should he divided
among different people to protect students’
rights.
Unfortunately, all these suggestions and
feedback from disgruntled students are
worthless unless Tregenza and her superiors
recognize there really is a problem. This isn’t
high schtx)l, where what the principal says
goes. This is college and the students pay to
he here. They are adults. They need to he
respected. They need a competent judicial
Affairs system. And they need rights.
It’s time for Tregenza and Cal Poly to
protect students’ rights.

Editorial

Editorials are the voice of Mustang Daily.

TEXTBOOK BUYBACK
Drive Through
Location on Campus
B w

J u n e

5 - 9

(Corner of Highland & M t. Bishop Rd.)

Mon. - Fri., 10:00am - 6:00pm

%

^oy¿

IVont of El Corral
Mon. - Fri., 8:00am - 6:00pm

4 Locations
for your
Convenience

ÍJ C I

Dexter Lawn
Mon. - Fri., 8:30am - 4:30pm

By Campus Market
Mon. - Fri., 8:30am - 4:30pm

Col P o ly ID Required for B uyback

On

El Corral
Bookstore
A NONPROFIT ORCIANIZATION SERVING C a L P o LY SINCE 19,t3

www.elcarralbaakstare.cam
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► Brent Marcus

Inside our
opinion page
A lot t'i j'o o p lo Iiiive

me

\1m u i vvli.it ” 00 '. inti) o ro iitin ” the
mo^I p opiil.ir se ctio n ot the iM m t;in ^
n.iilv. 1 th o u ”lit I ’J ” ive ltullli^ltive
ro.ulor^ ii iv e k in>Klo the seoJv unile rIv l l v ot the H iiilv

the h o th e U ot

politic.il a c tio n an d reli” ioii> vk>t;ma
th.it I n the o p in io n pa^e.

It’s not e.isy. .AnJrea Parker and I
't.irt at 6 a.m. (^ive or take) everv
morning hy collecting the Jo:ens ot
letters that come to ii> hy way ot etnail, the U.S. Postal Service and
pneumatic tiihinj’. We immediately
discard .inythin” tickinfi, le.ikin^ or
Kirkin^,’. Next comes the tedious
process ot poring over ever>' line ot
e.ich letter. We discuss the ideas pre
sented hy the .iiithor, the overall writ
ing quality .ind the piis.sihle social
ramitic.it ions th.it could come .iKnit
as .1 result ot printing the vlocument.
We’ve c.iused the t.ill ot at least two
(.'\ndre.i savs three) small countries’
economies due to hick ot discretion on
oiir p.iit. l ive and learn.
AtiiT si lecting .1 giH 'dlv numher ot
"letters to the editor," we check the
hox where, .is it hy m.igic, an ediiori.il
t.irtiHin .ippe.irs e\er\ m.iniing.
kX'c.ision.illy, when .i c.irtiHin does
not magic.illy apjxMr in the hox, 1 call
my g(KH.l triend Nunrio “Tlu‘ Stiletto’’
(^'rleone to “negotiate” with our
•irti.sts. Usu.illy, we receive a cartinin
no later th.in niH>n, .ilthough FVent
M.ircus once turned one in .it 12:15.
(Now his triemls call him “Letty.”)
Alter lunch, we go through virtual
ly the same priK'ess with our colum
nists, without as much sympathy.
H.iving collected everything, we sit
down to pi,ice all ot the elements into
one coherent p.ige. Tliis, surprisingly,
takes .ilmost no time. The rest ot the
.itterniHifi and early evening are spc'nt
coaxing the Mac to work properly and
fighting the other n.iily editors tor use
ot the printer. Tlie fights are usu.illy
pretty evenly m.itched; it’s when two
sections team up against the rest th.it
things get ugly. O ice in March, after
a p.irticularly hnital pummeling hy the
arts anvl entertainment staff, it took
me two weeks to get the hlinxl and
timer out ot my shirt.
Finally, ever^’thing gets semt to the
print shop where more stuft happens. 1
do my Ixrsl to forget aKnit the d.iy,
sleeping tittully until 1 he.ir the thud
of the Haily on my door the next
moniing.
It's not a gl.imorous profession.
Still, 1 wouldn’t give it up, ,ind neither
would Andrea.We put our reputation
on the line ever\- d.iy; we risk physical
h.irni to make sure your voice can he
heard Mond.iy through Friday.
We’re the opinion te.im. llia t’s our
joh.
Ryan Miller is the new opinion guy.
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Take a break....
You've earned it!
When traveling this summer, Amtrak®
invites you to kick back and enjoy the
scenery...and the savings. Traveling by
train gives you a sense of adventure and
freedom, w hether you are traveling the
coast, passing through the m ountains
or visiting another city.
Travel with a 30-day North America Rail
Pass and discover over 28,000 miles of
scenic railway in the U.S. and Canada.
30 days, unlim ited stops, 2 countries,
one price:
student
NORTH AMERICA Regular
Advantage*
RAIL PASS
Price Member Price
$656
Peak fare
$590
Off-peak fare
413
459
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Peak jun 1 - Oct 15; off-peak ian 1 - Mar 31 and Oct 16 - Dec 31.

i'*,

As a Student Advantage® Member you
receive io%* off a North America Rail
Pass and 15% off regular Amtrak fares.
To join Student Advantage, call 1-80096-AMTRAK.

;w

Call 1-800-USA-RAIL or visit amtrak.com
for information, schedules, fares and other
great deals.
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AMERICA
RAI L PASS

TWMS AND CONDITlOitSi Th« pa?t ft good fot So coniecutiv« days coach tra v « Jl|1^ h tr'' in the US and Canada serviced by
Amtrak and VIA kali Canada and tt valid for up to one year from the dale of purchase. THe pass Is not valid on Amtrak Auto
Train* on certain thruway ronnectfog service* and for certain trains and buses listed in the via timetable but not operated
hy Via Not valid with any other prowotfew. Other restrictions may apply
* Not vahd on peak weekday Metroliner* ot Acela Express'* Trains and Canadian portions #f trains operated lointly by Amtrak
and VIA Rail Canaria, or on «»soeam g service^ via non Amtrak carHers.
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Introducing

The Five Stages
of Graduation
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Artcarved
College Rings

Denial: "I don't need to get a job. I'll surf all day and
sleep on the beach."

Anger: "W hat was I thinking, majoring in sociology/
philosophy/French literature?"

June 8-10

Bargaining: "Mom., let me move home and I'll never
ask for money again."

1

10am-3pm

Depression: "I'll never get a good job in Santa Barbara.
Achievement: "I'll start a career n public service with

Last ring days of the year!

the County of Santa Barbara!"

SAVE

Log on to:
www.co.santa-barbara.ca.us/personnel

$30offl0k
$60 off 14k
$120 off 18k
gold rings

The County of Santa Barbara would like to
congratulate all local graduates.
N ow let's get to work!
Santa Barbara County Personnel Department
1226 Anacapa St., Suite I , Santa Barbara, CA 9 3 10 1

El C o r r a l
Bo o k s t o r e

(805) 568-2800 V/TDD, Fax (805) 568-2833
Office Hours: 8 am-5 pm Monday - Friday

A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING CaL POLY SINCE 1933

WWW. e lc a rra lb o o k s ta re .co m

AA/EOE

2 0 "/‘O
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FF

CUSTOhER RPPREC

sale

m o n d a y - th u rs d a y

iu n e

5 - 8

MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
YOU CAN PURCHASE CAL POLY CLOTHING,
GIFTS, GENERAL BOOKS & SCHOOL SUPPLIES AT

AND CAL POLY CLOTHING
& GIFTS AT

Pay
DOWNTOWN

[get a head start for sum m er and fall classesl
www.elcarralbaakstare.cam
Sale excludes: computer hardware, peripherals & software, film & photo supplies, film processing, music CDs,
catalogs & schedules, class rings & graduation supplies, special orders, courseware, and sale merchandise.

JUDICIAL
continued from page 1
After his outcome was final and he
knew he was facing a suspension, he
said Tref’enra told him she would
handle getting; his tuition refunded.
“She told me everything’s handled,
that everything’s taken care of,” Parr
said.
Weeks later, he said he contacted
the records office and was told no
documentation for a tuition refund
was on file.
Parr said his major concern with
the process is the use of one person’s
testimony as evidence.
“Here’s the thing,” Parr said.
“Hearsay is admissible in the process.”
In his hearing, Parr said he ques
tioned Jason Stonehocker, the stu
dent who accused Parr of hazing and
serving alcohol to a minor. Parr said
Stonehocker said no to every ques
tion.
He said the entire hearing process
was recorded and that each party had
the right to a copy of the three-tape,
five-hour conversation. Parr received
his copy, hut his entire questioning of
StonehiKker was missing from the
tape.
“It was like it had been blanked
out,” he said.
Parr said the missing piece of the
tape would have immediately exoner
ated him of all wrongdoing in his
criminal case with the district attor
ney’s office.
Harrigan said the rules for evi
dence are different for the judicial
review priKess than in county courts.
“In civil and criminal cases, the
evidence is different,” Harrigan said.
Harrigan also said the university
cannot disclose any information
about any judicial Affairs case.
“We can’t admit or deny anything
because that could infringe on stu
dents’ right to privacy,” Harrigan said.
TTiat right to privacy is guaranteed
by the federal Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act. FERPA
.states that disciplinary information
regarding students is to he kept com
pletely confidential. Harrigan said
that includes any acknowledgment
that a case exists, because that itself is
releasing protected information.
“(Tregenza) can’t comment on any
case. Individuals can say what they
want and she can’t respond,” s;iid
Harrigan.
Harrigan said she can’t comment
on any specific actions taken by
Tregenza.
“They are all individual cases,” she
said, and any comment would he vio
lating the students’ rights.
Tregenza has held the position of
OHirdinator since fall 1999. Prior to
that, judicial Affairs, along with cam
pus and community relations, was
handled by Sean Banks.
Banks ttxik the position of univer
sity ombudsman, st>meone separate
from judicial Affairs who could
devote time exclusively to answering
questions from faculty, staff and stu
dents about procedures and the
administration.
The ombudsman reports to the
provost while the judicial Affairs offi
cer reports to the vice president h>r
Student Affairs.
Denise Campbell, former assiKiate
vice president for Student Affairs and
current .special assistant to the
provost, spoke about the search to fill
the judicial Affairs position.
“Obviously, (the coordinator of
judicial .Affairs) needed to he some
one who’s had the opportunity to
work in a university environment
with student disciplinary actions,”
Campbell said.

see JUDICIAL, page 11
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The reporters: (scattered about in the photo above) Victoria Walsh,
Christian Von Treskow, Kim Tahsuda, Christine Powell, Kirsten OrsiniMeinhard, Robin Nichols, Monica M cHugh, Kara Knutson, Adam
Jarman, Katherine Hayes, Sarah Goodyear, Karin Driesen, Jennifer
Beard and Shannon Akins.
-A.

The editors: (back row, left to right) Alexis Carbeff, Shelly Curry, Daniel
Gonzales, Joe Nolan, Whitney Phaneuf, Andy Castagnola, Melissa
McFarland, Craig Nanaumi, Victoria Siebenberg and Adam Russo.
(Front row, left to right) Katherine Von Stein, Steve Geringer, Courtney
Harris, Andrea Parker and Ryan Miller.
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Editors have last
laugh of the year
Alexis Garbeff
MUSTANG DAILY NFWS EDITOR

I n.nuinlHr wlu-n I tir^t started
work alter |niHisliinn weekly over the
slimmer 1 was used to two to tluee
pa^es of news, hut on the first day of
the new siliool year I had six pa^es.
To s.iy the least, 1 was stressed and I
had mv first ¡xinie attaek, whieh
would latt-r total to more than 100.
But is I had mv first panic att.ick, I
found mv'elf ittine on the st.iirs of
ilu r ipl'i' ( ommunii itions Building
1 rvin,' with nn h.iir in mv fai e. I was
n’: 1. okinr too: ore.it to meet a
i^elehritv. But a-. 1 s.iw the man wearin;; hi - infamous . heeken d \'ans
>omin.L' h.u k to h i s roots, I wa> -till
. oiuerned with mv -ix |xiL’es with no
id-. Meeting Weird .“M on my first
d.iv 1' news editor was memor.ihle.
I ha\ e learned a lot since then, hut
I I ould not havi lilf d my -ei tion
w ith -m h e| i It m w -t; >ries ¡ v ery d.iy
without the hell'of luam people.

I li t, I would like to thatik all the

reporters who wrote stories tor me at
the l.ist mifiute and put up with my
rantm^ atid r-ivitij» at Tuesday’s meetinLjs. There are so many of my shinitiLj
st.ir reporters
atid all ot you know
who you are
hut 1 would really like
to thank Natiette, Kirsten, Adam,
K iron. Ton, Mike M., Scott O., atid
Cdiristian for his j>reat review ot the
Wisteria festival.
As for the editors, Andy w.is the
only one who would eat lunch with
me when my roommate couldti’t
m.ike It. .Andy and |oe t.uit::ht me how
t o lav out payes ,md write he.idlmes.
As much as thev would regret to say
1 1 , I know that they will miss me. I
iji\e speci.il thanks to joe for having
to put up with me over the sumtner
when I didn't know .inythmg about
Quark.
Tlie other section editors were also
a great help. We all dove into editor
positions together, ,itid 1 ktiow th.it we
have all cotne out a lot siuartir.
Th.inks tod.iy to Russo for giving tne
$1 to get ,1 sod.i. But also, he and 1 had

\y
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the largest sections .»nd we helped
each other out a lot. Thanks to
.Andrea tor .ilways helping me out .ind
taking some ot my p.iges when 1 need
ed It. Whitney and Steve were pure
entert.iititnetit. Without you, the news
riMim would lx‘ gr.iy. Thanks .ilso to
Whitney for opening my eyes to differetit lifestyles. Tli.mks to all of the copy
editors for teaching me how to s|vll.
Th.inks to Ryan IVi ker for putting ads
on my pages, .ind th.itiks to lAin .md
Victori.i for pu'diicing gre.it pictures
every day.
Lastly, I want to wish next year’s
staff the best of luck. I will still he writ
ing, so that may case your paiti a little
or mayhe it won’t. It’s a tun adven
ture, hut .1 timely otie. 1 hope you will
h.ive understanding roomm.ites like 1
h.id.

Andrea Parker
MUSTANG DAILY OPINION EDITOR

(Insert .ippropriate goiKlhye cliche
here.)
I’ve Ix'en asking myself lately why
It’s t.iken a whole year tor me to re.ilize
what an .nvesome joh editing tor
Must.mg Daily h.is Ixx-n. It’s going to
he .1 long time Ix'tore I can m.ike my
own work schedule, work with people
of tny own age group .ind experiente
level, and print whatever I darn well
please.
I’d like to th.mk the Academy ... .
Seriously, though, tnost ot you never
gave writing ,i letter to the editor a
second thought. It you had. I’d have
heard frotn you. Tlianks to everyone
who did muscle up and write your
opinion. Without your active pet
peeves, paranoia anil soap boxes, 1

K.

m

w'ouldn’t have a joh.
Thanks cartinmists — ever>’ cartiHin (well, almost every) has bright
ened my «.lay.
Tli.inks, columnists. Some ot you
h.ive pushed the limits and brought
me closv'r to .i libel suit than 1 ever
ho|x-d to Ix' (you ktiow who you are,
Tam.is). (.Tthers ot you have kept me
l.iughing out loud or pondering the
deeply spiritual.
Thanks, reporters, tor t.ikitig my
hair-hr,titled ide.is atid turning them
into interestitig, well-written and
mtelligetit cotiimetit.iries.
tMi, tor your intormation atid to
s.ive next year’s opinion editor from
pulling his hair out: Editori.ils are writ
ten by the Must.ing Daily staff, letters
are from the readers, ciimmentaries are
by reporters, .md columns are written
by columnists. Get it right when you

content and style. We actually like explaining the
write in.
Tluink you, A.J., tor I'leinj.’ the Daily’s papa difference between “affect” and “effect.” Above
hear anJ tor your intinite wisdom rej^ardin^ the that, we love journalism, and t;ike great pride in
making good articles even better.
ways ot C'al Poly.
But like judicial Affairs, w'e’re far from perfect.
Finally, thank you, tellow editors. Thanks tor
puttinji up with my leavinfi hours hetore you tin- My all-time favorite comments come from peo
ish and tor understanding my dedication to other ple who come up to me, pointing at the paper
ohlij^ations. Tlianks, Andy, especially, tor always with a perjslexed, urgent look, and ask me some
saying, “Thank you, Andrea” when 1 show you thing like, “Why is there a mistake there?” I’m
my printouts. Your patience with my many ques usually speechless, but responding with, “We’re
just really stupid” usually suffices. Or 1 bectime
tions is much-appreciated.
I leave you with this request: Write in. Even it Sigma C?hi-esque and just blame it on someone
it’s a silly paragraph about which movie charac else.
But beyimd editing, copy editors often have
ter would win in a tight, at least you can say you
wrote a letter to the editor. 1 read them all, the freedom to write, tix). This quarter 1 decided
to write my first (and last) sports column. 1 did it
whether they’re printed or not.
for the sole purpose of receiving hate mail — as
a copy editor, 1 surprisingly get none — but did
Steven Geringer
n’t receive any. 1 thought maybe since I’m a
MUSTANG DAILY ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
chick I’d get some. Ooh, maybe now I will. 1
1 remember being a treshman and walking wrote about fundamentals in sports. I’ve never
down the journalism building hallway. 1 would played a sport, was the laughingstcxrk of my
slowly stride by the Mustang Daily and peek in to sixth-grade t-ball team and have a free-throw
see the editors working hard. 1 envied how they percentage that rivals Shaq’s. But that’s the beau
gave a voice to the students, and 1 knew right ty of columns — you can pretend you’re the
then that I wanted to he a part of the paper. Now authority on stimething you’re really not —
1 am glad to say that 1 titok part in such an impor right, Tamas? Tliat’s also the beauty of working
tant aspect to the campus. It’s just too had that for the Mustang Daily — you get to practice
the campus population takes it for granted.
good journalism while being free to take some
1 would like to thank Herb Kamm for intro chances.
ducing me to the Cal Poly journalism depart
Whether 1 was copy editing or whining
ment, where 1 would find my passion in life.
through reporting, 1 can honestly .say 1 enjoyed
A word ot thanks also goes out to Marvin several seconds of it. Tliere is no place like the
Sosna and Diane Flores, two advisers who cared Mustang Daily. Unlike Tlie Tribune, where the
about the students and the product they pro environment reeks of sterility, the Daily proves
duced.
the theory that germs actually build up immuni
Additional thanks to A.J. You are one ot the ty. It’s a truly disgusting environment, but one in
nicest guys I have ever met, and the Mustang which the staff works solely for the love of get
Daily wouldn’t lx‘ what it is without you.
ting the story first, challenging blind authority
Thanks to the couple in my Beatles class. and being - let’s face it
one of the only com
Watching you two make out in the hack of the pletely student-run newspapers in the United
cla.ss every Monday, Wednesday and Friday real States.
ly gave me a laugh ,ind reminded me ot how lame
I abstilutely respect and care for ever>’ one of
high sch(K)l was.
this year’s Mustang Daily staff members. Since
Another thanks goes to the “pelican” who we never actually get to leave at night or have
gave me a large amount of confidence by show the privilege of normal college lives, we have
ing me that intelligence isn’t exactly what’s become like a family. And 1couldn’t have picked
needed at a daily papc-r. Your hypocrisy is an a better one.
extremely clo.se runner-up to the “ghost,” and
you will get what is coming to you one day. I’ll Joe Nolan
just wait with a smile on my face.
MUSTANG DAILY MANAGING EDITOR
.A sign t)t gratitude to Matt Sterling. 1 loved
It’s somewhat difficult to sum up my nine
joking around with you, and 1 hope you didn’t
quarters
at the Mustang Daily, but maybe I’ll just
take it t(H) seriously. Your brains and heart in the
field of journalism will take you very tar. Maybe thank everyone.
Where to start?
you can hook me up with a job one day. Oh,
Marv' Sosna. I’ve always known I wanted to Ix'
yealt, tlianks tor helping me pass philosophy.
a
journalist
but until 1 met Mar\’, I really didn’t
Our editor in chief, Andy Castagnola, had
some really large shoes to till. As much as 1 yelled know what it was I wanted to become. Marv, you
and bitched at you, 1 want you to know that you are an opinionated, passionate pain in the a.ss. If
did an excellent job. Maybe next year 1can catch 1 can be half the joumali.st you are, 1 will have
“Mr. Ca.stagnola’s k^us” — live from the jour put together a career that 1 can be proud of.
A.J. Sanity is a difficult request in the newsnalism bathriH)!!!. Honestly, your hard work
made the Mustang Daily what it was this year. nwim and in the journalism depiirtment, but
somehow you provide it. You’ve seen a lot and
Lord knows you had very little help.
Alexis, our news editor, is one ot the sweetest impacted .Si) m;uiy lives ju.st sitting in that big
girls. Her smile while making some of the rudest chair in your office. 1guess the IXide abides. And
comments will always remain in my memor>’. 1 told you I never lo.se — we got color!
My reporters. Tlie li.st would lx way tiK) long
You made the newsroom an enjoyable place.
Most of all, I would like to thank Whitney. to name all of you, but you know who you are.
You have put up with me from the beginning, Tlie Mu.stang Daily is only as good :is its
and 1 l(H)k forward to the future. 1 can’t wait to reporters, and w’e’ve been pretty d;imn gtHxl.
look back at tbe Mustang Daily with you and Whether you stay in print journalism i>r not, you
can always look back and recognize a tremendous
laugh.
If there is one thing 1 learned this year, it’s not accomplishment, bringing the news to an entire
to fear stalkers with bad haircuts. Don’t be scareil campus and community.
TTie Madonna birds. 1know you have nothing
of their fat, grotescjue gut.s. Just L k u s on how
to
do with the paper, but it’s aKnit time you get
pathetic they are and you will stay .sane.
A word to the wise: It you’re going to be some a little run in the D.iily. Dan, the Captain comes
one, be yourself. No need to be take so those with us on every road trip. Matt, the writing sim
ilarities between you and Sterling are tixi numer
close to you know who you really are.
A question to ponder: Why is Cal Poly so ous to count. Bare, you’re not that good at ASB
homogeneous? Kid R(x:k, Blink 182, Structure' 2000. Mitch, one day you’ll go out to your car
and Gap will only take you so far. It you’re an and find the windows kicked in and your video
individual (and .staying true to yourself), you’ll be camera stolen. Rob, can you believe McDonald’s
much more attractive in the world’s eyes. Let’s towed my car after that night? Lush, you should
hope that the.se hands will always stay together be a isoliceman with all your “safety meetings.”
and the .stores remain open. It not, just look Cass, 1 hate I\nice.
Andy. Sorr\’ about all those bathroom jokes.
around. There’s another fad you can jump on.
One last thing: I apologize tor my behavior at You’ll probably have the list laugh when you’re
last year’s journalism awards banquet. 1 had to my boss, AGAIN, 10 years from now.
The Tribune. They remind me ever>' day that
give the department something to rememlx.‘r me
anyone can put out a newspiiper. Tlten 1 look at
by.
go(xl
papers ;tnd know that it takes hard work to
TTiat’s it. I’m done. 1 quit for real this time!
publish a goixl one.
Rus. You dominated this year. I can make two
Melissa McFarland
very confident predictions; We’ll both lx cover
MUSTANG DAILY COPY EDITOR
ing the Giants and you won’t be doing it for the
I’m a copy editor. And if 1 had a hay penny for Chron.
Ja.son Sullivan. I’ve never seen you upset
every time I’ve told someone that and received a
complete blank stare, maybe I could finally afford (except for that “slow' news day” story). You work
to work for the Mustang Daily. Copy editors are harder than anyone on this cam|uis arid com
the ones who edit articles for grammar, structure. plain the lea.st. Trust me, your work dix's not go

unappreciated.
Melis.sa. Your suj'port keeps me from falling on
my face daily. You can read the racing form and
wrote an outstanding sports column
hands
down the coolest chick ever.
The editorial staff. Alexis and your upbeat
personality, Andrea and your surprising sarcasm,
Courtney's kind smile, Shelly’s ability to be the
first English major 1 like, Steve when he u.sed to
bad-mouth Yoko and Fake Jessica Niland.
The Mustang Daily. This paper has become
who 1 am for the last few years, and I’ll treasure it
forever.
Whitney Phaneuf
MUSTANG DAILY ARTS EDITOR

“It’s over. You don’t have to tell me ...” If you
can place this quote, you’ve got better taste in
music than we figured. The fuzzy-headed yet still
dynamic duo has slaved away every Wednesday
this year to present you with a quality arts and
entertainment section each week. And what
thanks do we get, just a bunch of crappy CDs in
the mail from record companies yim’ve never
heard of.
1 knew I’d be the arts and entertainment edi
tor since my first quarter at Cal Poly. Strangely,
among so many highly motivated journalism
majors, 1 was the only one who stepped up to the
joh. So, for a few' weeks, I basked in the glory of
my title, until my partner in crime decided to
steal the entertainment from my arts. And the
rest, they say, is Mustang Daily history.
TTie newsroom has been my home this year,
with those names in the staff box becoming my
family. As in any family, we fought, we laughed,
we learned — OK, you get the picture. I want to
say I really appreciate everyone w'ith a dedica
tion and commitment to making the Daily a
decent publication Tltese are the editors who
spend so many hours in the newsroom: the
Campus Dining employees recognize them and
their family members will call here before they
try them at hotne.
Andy, your sanity held up a lot better than 1
thought it would, and you grew this year both as
an editor and a person. Courtney, while you
were smart to be apprehensive about joining this
nutty staff. I’m so glad you did. Alexis, being
your ambassador into the world of gay men has
been my pleasure. Melissa, we’ll always have
Vegas. A.J., 1 know you were the one who nom
inated me for that scholarship 1 won, and once
again, your quiet kindness and care has renewed
my faith in humanity - and New Yorkers.
Steve, saving the best for last, “I just want to
smoke it” with you for the rest of my journalism
career. Tlianks for being the entertainment to
my arts because I knew the title belonged to yi)u
from the first Daily party we attended, when you
fl.ished me your nipple and erotically danced to
Bobby Brown. CIPA was an e-xperience, and
the defining moment when we both realized
that our award-winning team will always beat
out the jixks. Not that there was ever any seri
ous comixtitum.
While I might have had my difficulties with a
few of you, I still wish you luck in your future
endeavors, which I hojx include a job where
you can get paid to sit on your ass all day. This
will lx no change.
Stiggity, Higgity, Liggity and Miggity - 1 love
you all. Tlianks for your support and getting me
out of the Daily when 1 can’t take it anymore.
To the rest of this campus, I’m happy 1 had
the opportunity, through the Daily, to publicly
highlight your stupidity. Ki.ss my ass, Tam-ass!
Sigma Chi, one down, 17 left to go.
Andy Castagnola
MUSTANG DAILY EDITOR IN CHIEF

About this time la.st year, 1 was standing at
the foot of one of the biggest mountains 1 had
ever seen. Now I’m proud to say that I’ve seen
the view from the top. I’ve .seen the view from
the valley on the other side, and I’ve seen just
about every other spot on that hill.
1 can’t write a conijMete summary' here about
my nine months at the helm of the Daily. CJatch
my book wheti it cmiies out in about 60 ye;irs.
However, 1 can say it’s been the most challeng
ing, consuming and emotiotial nine tnonths of
my life — more rewarding than I ever imagined.
My own skills as a joumali.st and a m.inager
have been tested every day, and I’m proud of the
tremendous personal growth in those areas.
More importantly. I’m proud of the relation
ships I’ve developed with this crew of editors
.ind reporters. 1 .said from day one that this group
has a heart atid a commitment to the paper that
1 had never .seen from an entire editorial staff. It

New editor
eager to
get started
By Andy Castagnola
MUSTANG DAILY EDITOR IN CHIEF

Adam Jarman is sitting in front tif a
full plate of Mustang Daily, and he’s lick
ing his chops.
Jarman assumes the title of Mustang
Daily’s editor in chief starting today. It’s
an accomplishment and honor to step
into the leadership role, said Jarman, a
journalism sophomore.
“As I reporter, 1 got involved in the
newsroom atmosphere and loved it. I
knew I wanted more,” he said. “I am
honored to be entrusted with one of Cal
Poly’s most precious assets.”
Jarman has worked as a staff writer for
two quarters, covering stories for every
section and excelling
in both news and arts
writing.
He said he Uniks
forward to becoming
involved in every
part of the Mustang
Daily.
“1 tend to be a very
hands-on
leader,”
Jarman said. “I like to
be invtilved in every ADAM JARMAN:
Next in line.
aspect of the paper,
but 1 have complete
confidence in the staff to handle their
jobs themselves. 1 see my new role as
facilitating and guiding the team.”
Jarman has already started assembling
his team for next year. He has chosen
Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard as managing
editor. Together, the upper management
has held interviews with candidates for
editorial positions and will hire them
stxm. He will announce his selections at
Friday’s journalism department banquet.
The first Mustang Daily issue with
Jarman as editor in chief will come out
on the first Thursday of summer quarter.
Jarman said he Uniks foruard to main
taining the Mustang Daily tradition.
“In the past year, the Mustang Daily
has scooped The Tribune on a number of
(Kcasions. That is what it is all about delivering the news as it happens.”
Jarman said he understands his big
responsibility to dehv'er the day’s news to
the Cal Poly and San Luis Obisp<i com 
munities with fairness and accuracy.
“I see the Daily as a res^xxted source
of news, and in .stime cases the only
source of news,” he said. “That’s some
thing to acknowledge as we approach
each news story. We have a responsibili
ty ti) bring the campus the day’s news
with a reverence to factual, fair and jxrtinent information.”
He also understands the job requires
quite a bit of time.
“1 am fully aware that with this positiim will come a totally new lifestyle
with long hours at a continual pace, but
I know I will thrive in the busyness of
the news,” Jarman said.

2

was a jxivilege working with each of you. Joe,
my partner at tbe ttip, you made a point I'f being
there when this p:ijxr had me by tbe neck. I
aj'ipreciate your leadership, your journ.ilismwith-an-.ittitude .ij''ixoach and your dedication.
Di;tne and A.J., those doors were always ojxn.
The .ipjxndix of the book 1 write will list your
phmses of wisdom. You’ve been suisj-iortive all
year, yet you weren’t ;ifniid to criticize when we
needed it.
Before I get too long-winded, I want to say
good luck to next year’s staff. In a weird way, 1
envy your position. You have an excellent
oisportiinity ahead of you
a year of memories
and b;ittles and bitching and succeeding and
putting together a work of art every d;iy. I speak
from experience.

■ •Ü fm

These great students from Cal Poly-SLO have decided to start the race with
us at Ernst & Young.

There is no stopping them now!
Rebecca Partridge
Michele Pereira
Jason Pinto
Daniel Quinn
Hemina Ramanlal
Eric Ramm
John Sciammarella
Adriana Souza
Leena Swanson
Jennifer Tonnelli
Kimberly Westermann
Sam Wijesekera

Lauren Goodman
Ivee Gregorio
Lindsey Howland
Timothy Jones
Jennifer Kennedy
Sal Kureh
Shannon Lohrman
Holly Maddox
Emily Mau
Mara McPherson
Katie Miller
Kitty Ngo

Heather Anderson
Shannon Beckwith
Brandon Bergener
Ian Bronson
Lisa Brownen
Travis Bryant
Cathleen Cantril
Arthur DeRose
Roger Delgado
Jane Donnelly
Allison Fowler
Kristopher Garrett

Welcome to our winning team!
If you would like to be a proud member of our winning team,
look for us on campus and check us out at www.ey.com.
j
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Parking structure still on track JUDICIAL
By Victoria Walsh

date hack to April.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
An unusual .imount of ratn thts year cau.sed
the second delay.
The parkin«^ structure is on its way tc'r a midAlthough the parkinsi structure’s cotnpletion
Junc opening despite two delays and one lawsuit
date had accounted for a rain delay, contractors
that pushed it hack from its original opening;
expected the usital four inches a month.
date of January 2000.
However, more than 10 inches fell each month
The only components left to add are the side
this year. Tlie rain forced the parkin}’ structure
railintis, elevatvirs and the front entrance,
openiti}' date hack again to jime.
Associate Vice President for Administration
In .April, Vista Steel (2ompatiy filed a hreachVicki Stover said.
of'Contract lawsuit against the Califtirnia Sl.ite
“We will re-ev.iluate that date in a couple of
weeks to m.tke sure everythin}^ is yoin^; smooth University system and the priiject’s general con
tractor, 11.A. l.kelin. The lawsuit claims Vista
ly,” Stover said.
The first major dela\ took place in Hecemher Steel has not received $474,000 of payment for
l9Sd wheti a routine inspection Nhowed a lack I'l its siismic reinforcetuent work or for its initi.il
reinforcements in two levels of the structure. work on the structure. CJal Poly has not heen
The prohletii was dui' to missinjj; cross ties in the able to comment on the issue.
Stover sees no reason (or ,iny other ilelay.
colutnns of the si-c( tid atn.1 third leve Is. The
“I’ve learned with construction that there c.m
cross tie^ stretiuthen the columti' and are
reijutred for the cotnpletiim tif the structure. he delays, hut Pm hoping that it will he done,”
.Addine tin- reitiforeetiietit- pushed the openitr^ Stover said.

Con^a</ulations!
From WOODSTOCK’ S

MCDONALD ~

continued from page 7

continued from page!

Harrigan could not comment officially on
Tregen:a’s performance. Such comment, she said,
must come from Juan Gonzalez, vice president for
Student Affairs, who was unavailahle for cotntnent.
Harrigan could, however, comment from a per
son.il stance. “1 have worked with (Tregenza) and
have .seen her go to hat for students,” she said.
“(The Student .Affairs division) has received
thank-you letters on hehalf of her work. She h.ts a
difficult joh .ind a lot i>t demands.”
Harrigan could not speak on the status of the
task force being fortned to review the Judici.il
Affairs process. The task force idea came from
Associated Students Inc., hut has not yet heen
developed.
With Goirzalez leaving to accept ,i similar posiriott at (Georgetown University, the task force will
he at the di.scretion of the interim and new vice
president, H.irrigan s.iid.
Tregenza refusei.1 to comment on any matter concerniitg ihe judici.il .Affairs process.

person.”
Mills he;ird about the accident
when a former CTil Poly police officer
culled University Police. The former
officer, who miw works for the
Sheriff’s I\-p;irtment, was on scene
minutes after the accident.
“1 went to the ho.spiial us soon us 1
he.ird,” Mills suid. “We wuited for her
fumily to sliow up .so they wiuild li.ive
somelxidy to tulk to, to know wliul
h.id heen h.ippening. 1 took ,t cell
phone, hecuuse of coui'.e they would
huve lol^ of culls to m.ike. We jiM
tried to do everything w'e could lo
meet their needs.”
The .iccident helj’cd bring C'.il
Pole officers elo.ser together.
“We developed ,i tremendous
sense of unity und f.imily,” Mills suid.
“Hven people who never met her, or
just talketl ro her on the phone, h,i\ e
heen very supportive.“
The dep.irtmem’s unnuul UiNp.iteh
.Aispreei.ition Dinner helped rui^e
money for McDonald. More than
1 0 0 people signed a curd that still
*** ^ ‘' ^ L a r g e o r E x t r a L a r g e
hangs in her room.
I or more topping Pizza
Mills s.iid the C2al Poly communiiv
h.is supported McDoitald in every
iOOOHueueraStreet 541*4420
not good with other offers: exp. 7/15/00
way it can. Her co-workers have
Darn Valuable Coupon
donated more than 400 hours of
leave time to keep her on the payroll
as long as possible. An assistance
fund is cttllecting money to help
cover costs not provided by insur
ance. Most importantly, her co-work
ers continue to stay in contact with
I - toppinsi Pizza
her.
Mills spent part of last weekend
1000HieueraStreet 541*4420
not eood with other offers; exp. 7/IS.’00
with McDonald at her Northridge
Darn Valuable Coupon
c.ire home.
“VC’hat a spirit she has! She i^
everv hit .i> much Jackie as she w.i>
before the .lec'ideni,’’ MilU said. “.She
h.is everv hit the sense of humor, iikI
»» I 2K X A
parts of her person,ilitv that we didn't
.ilways see before now shine brighter
th.in ever.”
McDotiild’s goal In to return to
1000 Hieuera Street 541-4420
the (.üentnil Coast and live near the
not Mod with other offers: ew>. 7/1SAK)
ocean. She also hopes to return to
^
— Darn Vajyable Cou_ppn
^
__
work.
“In a public safety environment,
(returning to work) might not he
appri>priate, and she underst.mds
that,” Mills said. “But there are lots
P IZ Z A
Extra Large
of supporting roles that could he
appropriate.”
1- topping Pizza
Mills said McDonald’s determina
1000 Hi^uera Street 541*4420
not Mod wtth other offers; exp. 7/15/00
tion is inspiring to everyone.
^
Darn ^luaW c Cqupon_^ .
“We used to think she was just
stubborn; now, we know how deter
mined she is,” he said. “When peoplesay hviw strong she is, .she just says
she’s dtiing what she has to do."
C> I Z X A
Me Don.lid's sister Janice Gl.incy
Medium. Laree. Xiarge
was in court with her family last
1* toppine Pizza
month when Loren Hack lemán
pleaded no contest to felony drunk
^
1000 HigueraStreet 541*4420
not Mod with other offers: exp. 7/15/00
driving. Clancy says the court case
gives her family a sen.se of justice.
^
. . . - - Oai_n Valuable CouMn ^
^
“We knew we could expect a
plea," Clancy .said. “It doesn’t change
things for Jackie, hut it’s good to
know someone will he held responsi
ble.’’
Hackleman will he hack in court
June 15 for a sentencing hearing. If
Superior
Court
Judge
Barry
L.iBarhera wants to give Hackleman
more th in the seven years agreed to
in hiN plea, Hackleman can withdr.iw
his ple.i .ind have a trial.
The maximum Netitenee is nine
years m prison. Hackleman also faees
lines up to $10,000 and three years ol
parole. The felony is a first-strike
V. .
v k t » , « . » » I « offense.
_________________
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Treat yourself to
SLO ’s Ultimate Pizza Pie!
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Cool Price!

uliti) purchase of a ,
Laree or Extra Laree Pizza!

ft« off

Flyin' FREE Delivery

+tax

5414420

Good Time Dioioi!
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Outdoor Guide

Hot springs are p art of Poly experience
skin, leaving it feeling as fresh
as the spray from the nearby
ocean.

Let Sycamore Mineral Springs
help your body and mind relax
from the hectic pace of campus
et’s tick off the reasons
why a student chooses
Cal Poly — solid acade
mics, prestigious reputation,
active clubs, the hot tubs at
Sycamore Mineral Springs.

L

Okay, so not necessarily in
that order.
For years, the hillside min
eral spas at Sycamore have
remained an essential part of
the Cal Poly experience.
They’ve long been a favorite
haunt for WOWies, and an

evening at the tubs is a staple
for dorm residents.
Whether with a group of
friends, or as a romantic ren
dezvous, a soak in the sooth
ing, redwood spas beneath a
brisk, black sky dense with
stars is sure to ease the ten
sion of starting a new quarter.
Just 10 minutes from cam
pus, Sycamore Mineral
Springs Resort is an ideal get
away spot for students need
ing a break from routine.

r

c^ 0 m 0 r^
With Sycamore’s weekday
sandwich, soda and chips.
Happy Hour special for stu
There’s no better way to
dents, feeling rejuvenated
unwind during the week.
won’t leave you stressed about
Sometimes more than a
your bank balance.
soak is needed to melt away
Every weekday between 4
life’s tensions. That’s the time
p.m. and 6 p.m., treating your to treat yourself to Sycamore’s
self to a relaxing mineral spa
massage and facial services.
costs only $8 an hour for an
The therapeutic kneading
individual tub. Eight bucks.
loosens sore and tight muscles,
You can bum through $8 on a
while our facials cleanse your

Need more than a few hours
of relaxation to celebrate a
special occasion?
Take advantage of our
locals’ special, which includes
a room or suite with a private
balcony spa, an elegant,
gourmet dinner for two at the
Gardens of Avila restaurant,
and a cooked-to-order break
fast.
It’s all just $149, with some
restrictions.
Call Sycamore Mineral
Springs Resort today, at 5957302, to reserve your spot in
Paradise.

A Quality Golfing Experience

LACUNA.
G O LF C O U R SE

BeadiClub

i
CYCLERY
BAYWOOD
2179 TENTH ST. LOS OSOS

5 2 8 -SI 15
SAN LUIS OBISPO
2140 SANTA BARBARA ST.

543-4416

Located at K.O.A.
Campgroxmd at
Santa Margarita
Lake. Open
Saturday dr Sunday
9am-8pm, rain or
shine! No
reservations
required! Come
alone or as a group.
Call for more
information.

805 - 481-1476
P L iv c r

LU IS O B IS P O

Kverv weekilav trom -l-h pm. it .s

Student Special

1 Ltppy I lour at Sycamore .Wioeral

10 - Play Card = $ 5 0 .0 0

Sfinnjp. Indiv uiiial till»« .ire o n ly S8

N IN E H O L E
E X E C U T IV E

|x*r person lor eatb hour It’s the

GOLF COURSE

let stress melt away.

jx'rlect way to unwind anti

Open dailv trom 7:00 am until dusk. Tee
time resen-atiuns accepted !• dav in advance.

Laguna Lake Golf Course
11175 Los Osos Valiev Road
San Luis Obispt>, CA 93405
Advance Tee Times Available
(805)781-7309

omisos HFHOIITA91»^
On the road to twaulitul Avila Beach

805/595-7302 • 800/234-5831
WWW sycamorespnngs com

• Sports

• W r«n||;len
* l.iffKuards
* Oymnastics
• HaterskiioK
* M artial Arts
• Theater Arts
• W aserunners
* Swim Instructors
* Cabin C ounielors
Mini-bikes Sl G o-K arts
Clerical & Office Assistants
C a ll (5 5 9 ) 7 8 7 -2 5 5 1
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Interested in

0Q£BUT3
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advertising in the Mustang Daily's

Ooo

Co-ed resident summer
camp and family camp .seeks
college students to fill
numerous teaching and
counseling positions:

( 805 )

Spring 2000
Outdoor Guide I

544-7227

Professional Scuba Instructor
Tee Diving Courses & Equipment
Full Rental/Retail/Repair Available
Exotic Getaway Packages

Give Mustang Daily
ad representative Nick McClure

availabic«'n-lineat

a call at 75 6-11 43 .

H A A M .h v e r w a y r a n c h c a m p .c o m
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3121 S. Higuera, Suite B
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
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REVIEW
continued from page 1
The campaifin also spurred the for
mation of a new committee that will
deal directly with UU funds.

Student defends report
to city council
Last January, an environmental
engineenn}' senior and an engineer
ing senior, along with their English
class, brought a company to its knees.
Andrea Resch and Karla Spencer
wrote a report for their English 218
class, professional writing, comparing
1998 emissions at Duke Energy’s
Morro Ray Power Plant. The project
ed numbers found that most pollu
tants increase in terms of tons per
year Duke Energy responded with
criticism against the methods of com
parison.
Resch took her fight against the
plant to Morro Bay's city council
meeting. Her English 218 professor.
Melody l^M eritt, accompanied her.
During her speech. Resch said the
report provides the people of Morro
Bay with new information about how
the plant will affect air pollution. She
encouraged citizens to investigate
pollution at the plant more thorough
ly.

Affairs investigation into the frater
Gonzalez arrived at Cal Poly in
nity in October.
Augu.st of 1994. He said he remem
Gonzalez discovered underage bers Mustang Daily and its first issue
of the school
drinking at the party and was obligat
year when it
ed by recent federal legislation to
published
a
report the incident to the Judicial
full-page photo
Affairs office.
of staff mem
Judicial Affairs has since decided
bers
holding
on sanctions against the fraternity
beer bottles.
but cannot disclose the information
In his years
due to confidentiality.
at Cal Poly,
Gonzalez was on a police ride
Gonzalez most
along at the time, which he said he
does occasionally. Police had received JUAN GONZALEZ notably helped
students
and
several noise complaints about the
party that evening. After arriving at faculty cope with the deaths of
the house on California Boulevard, Rachel Newhouse and Aundria
police issued minor-in-possession Crawford. He also dealt with missing
person Kristin Smart’s ca.se.
citations and shut down the party.
Gonzalez said he would take his
The underage drinking case
against Sigma Phi Epsilon foreshad memories of Cal Poly 3,000 miles east
owed a similar investigation by to Wa.shington D.C. Gonzalez has
Judicial Affairs into Sigma Chi frater never lived on the East Coast, but
said he is looking forward to the
nity later in the year.
adjustment.

Gonzalez to leave Cal
Poly for East Coast
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CPTV report prompts
roofies investigation

Cal Poly’s vice president of
Student Affairs said he had two feel
In December, two reporters for Y?
ings when he announced early May Magazine, a news magazine show
that he would leave Cal Poly to take produced by Cal Poly’s student-run
a similar position at Georgetown television station CPTV, prompted
University in August: a feeling of loss a Judicial Affairs investigation.
and a feeling of excitement.
After airing a piece on the dateGonzalez made his decision public rape drug Rohypnol, reporters Julie
at an Associated Students Inc. Board Burns and Ellie Koscheski were ques
of Directors meeting. He said he tioned by Judicial Affairs for what
Sigma Phi Epsilon in
would finalize contract details that Bums called a misunderstanding.
trouble with university
day.
The idea for the piece on
Gonzalez said Georgetown had
Rohypnol, more commonly referred
Vice President of Student Affairs contacted him in February after he
to as “roofies," came from Koscheski,
Juan Gonzalez decided to crash a was anonymously nominated for the
who believed she was given the drug
Sigma Phi Epsilon party in university’s vice president of student
at a Sigma Chi party.
September. The result was a Judicial affairs position.

FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY

Associated Students Inc. presidential candidate Aron DeFerrari
defends accusations that he began campaigning before the start
date. DeFerrari lost the race to Sam Aborne.
The problem arose when the
reporters interviewed Safer Program
Adviser Erin Duran at the Women’s
Center about the effects of the drug.
The reporters didn’t make it clear to
Duran whether they were talking to
her as reporters or victims. After the
interview, Duran contacted Cal Poly
Police Investigator Ray Berrett
about her discussion with the stu
dents.

Judicial Affairs questioned the
students to investigate the matter
further and possibly site the fraterni
ty. Judicial Affairs also was con
cerned with how Burns presented
herself in the interview — as a
reporter or as a victim.
Judicial Affairs didn’t take any
further action after the misunder
standing was cleared up.

Work faster. Play sooner

If all that’s standing between you and summer is a term paper or
two, there’s a way to get through it all sooner. Use the Academic
Search Engine to research your end-of-the-year projects.
The Academic Search Engine was developed by Student
Advantage, Inc. and Northern Light to provide you with a
comprehensive research resource. Select your subject, type in the
topics you need to research and press search. You get W eb results
that are appropriate to your field of study, plus access to Northern
Light’s Special Collections^ of articles from over 6,400 publications
and research reports. All prioritized, categorized, and organized
into neat little folders so you get the information you need, finish
your papers, and start the really Important stuff - sooner.

http://research.studentadvantage.com

NorthernLight.com
Just what youVa b««ii taarcSing for.
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Future becomes clear

continued from page 15
It i Ik' fiu.ird positions.

Pleasant surprises
The Cal Poly hasehall team’s sea
son looked to he all hut over hy mid
season. But a 27-14 second halt
record propelled the Mustangs into a
third-place tie in the Big West
Conterence. The Mustangs were only
a game out of second place entering
the final series with UC Santa
Barbara, prompting NCAA Regional
aspirations. But the Mustangs
dropped two of three against the
Gauchos and finished fifth overall
after tie-hreakers.
Two Cal Poly wrestlers also did
very well, tnaking the NC.AA
Piviston 1 Wrestlitig Championships
this year. Steve Strange ( 174 pounds)
and .\lherto Gar:a (I G pounds)
m.ide the NClAAs after finishitig fifth
ai\d fourth, respectively, at the Pac-lO
I hampionships in Fehruarv. The two
wrestlers competed at the NCL^A
Cdtampionships at the Kiel Center in
St. Louis, Mo., where more than
*^0,000 fans were in attendance.

More of the same
The Cal Poly foothall team got
what it asked for: A tough schedule
tneant little success on the grid iron
as the Mustangs put up another 3-8
record.
C2al Poly played one of the tougher
Pivisioti 1-AA schedules in the coun
try arid it showed. The Mustangs
looked overmatched vs. dominant
programs th.it included Hofstni,
Northern Iowa, Northern Ari:ona
.ind Yi'ungstown State. The Mustangs
did m.inage to grab wins over
Mont,in.I State, Southern Ct.ih ,md
St. M.iry’s. tail Poly will .ig.iin f.ice a
rough ro.id with Hofstr.i, Northern
low.i ,ind Youngstown St.ite on the
schedule.

Mustang Daily

Cal Poly Americorps
’’Health Kids”

.^\ m.in, a structure and some
money have the future of C’al Poly
athletics looking bright.
The man is finishing up high
.school in Arizona right now, but as
already been anointed as the greatest
basketball recruit Cal Poly has ever
landed by head coach Jeff Schneider.
Jamaal Scott, who is considered one
of the best small forwards in Arizona,
will come in next year and should
find himself in the starting lineup
making an impact. When Scott is on
the court next year with Chris
Bjorklund, Jeremiah Mayes and
David Henry, Cal Poly will have as
much talent as any team in the Big
West.
Scott, who was recruited by Pac-10
schools and other top programs,
chose Cal Poly for the academics and
the close proximity to his home.
The structure is the savior for the
baseb.ill and softball progr.ims. The
Sports (Complex, which has yet to
have its ba.seball or softball stadiums
named, will be the nicest facility on
this c.impus. It will bring the end of
cold, miserable San Luis Obispo
Stadium and the tiny softball field in
the middle of nowhere.
It will help the two spotts recruit
.md should boost those sports into the
elite of the Big West. Both teams
should draw very well and fan support
for the popular sports .should skyrock
et.
Money is an important part of ath
letics and yes, it does buy happiness.
Cal Poly football, which has struggled
the last two years, will continue to get
nmre talented players next year as
Chuck Sleeper, Mike LaPlante and
the rest of the athletic department
h.ive done a tettific job raising more
money for football scholarships.
The last few ye.irs head coach
L.irry Welsh has put together some I'f
the most difficult schedules in
Division l-.A.A foothill. NX’ith more
money, he should be able to add
much-needed depth to his roster and
ciimpete on level pi.lying field very
soon.

Cal Poly's Community Service and L.eaming Center is recruiting Members for the
university's new Americorps Program, "Healthy Kids" which is funded by the national
Corporation for National and Community Service.
Position Description

Collaborate closely with the SLO County Public Health Department to outreach to
underserved families in outlying areas of San Luis Obispo County. Provide health and
home safety, nutrition, basic parenting skills, training on car seat installation and referrals
to resources available to first time, low income families. Ensure that all children are
enrolled in the Federal health insurance program for children.
Compensation

Serving as an Americorps member is not a job; it is an opportunity to provide service to
the community. To make this service possible, Americorps provides its members with a
living stipend of $5,175 for 900 hours (broken down into checks every other week:
$5.75/hour) and an educational award of $2,362 provided after successful completion of
twelve months of service.
Additionally, it is anticipated that some faculty will agree to make the Americorps
experience part of an internship, senior project or class project(s). Americorps program
coordinators will help Members to work out such arrangements.
Qualifications

•
•
•
•
•

A sincere desire to help children in need and a genuine interest in the type of work
to be done.
Ability to work part-time (15-20 hours during the school year) for 12 months.
Bilingual in Spanish is preferred
Ability to work as a team in the development of a new program
Applicant must have own transportation (but will be reimbursed for mileage spent in
conducting work on the job.
By being involved with the Americorps Health Kids program, you will receive many
benefits by serving in the San Luis obispo community. To learn more about this
exceptional opportunity:

Contact Sam Lutrin at 756-5839 email plutrinfttcalpolv.edii or
Season Conlan at 756-5834 sconlanf<7 calnolv.edu
or
Stop by the Community Service and l.eaming Center, LJU 217 D
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RUSSO FINAL
continued from page 16
unscheduled baseball yames. The
Tribune’s story was tantamount to a
slap in the face tor Spt>rts Into, but
truly was nothing more than poor
reporting by The Tribune. The
Mustang Daily sports department
would be nothing without the dedi
cation ot the Cal Poly Sports
Intormation Department.
► Another perk to being the Daily’s
sports editor was the extras that
came with the job title. Trips to
Giants games, Las Vegas, Reno and
Claremont made the job that much
more
enjoyable.
Free
Sony
PlayStation games were also an
added btmus.
The Bad:
► Cal Poly’s men’s athletics had a
rough year. The football team fol
lowed its T 8 1998 record with
another 3-8 season. The team also
wasted the final seasons for team
leaders Ozbaldo Orosct) and Craig
Young.
► The men’s basketball team was
just as disappointing, finishing fifth
in the Big West’s Western Division
and again failing to make the con
ference tournament. The team has a
great deal of talent but seems to
underachieve every year.
► The softball team also failed to
achieve this year. Its 3-21 Big West
record and 15-35 overall record was
unacceptable for this once-proud
Division I team.

One of the worst problems with
being the sports editor came in the
cla.ssroom. Life in the newsroom
doesn’t leave much time to hit the
hooks. 1 guess 1, too, underachieved
this season.
► Another disappointment was the
5-foot mole who leaked our stories
to another publication. Mr. Mole,
we know who you are!
The Ugly:
^ Trying to cover so many sports
with a limited number of resources
and time poses a very big problem.
We at the Mustang Daily sports
department did our best to spread
the coverage around to the various
Poly athletic endeavors. N o matter
how much coverage we could man
age, somebody or some team was
going to be angry. We understand
that Cal Poly is a sports mecca and
we’re truly sorry that we couldn’t
cover every single story (1 hope you
can pick up the sarcasm here).
1 do offer a full apology to those
who think they were stiffed by the
Daily. That was not our intention,
and we only wish everything had
worked out.
► One of the uglier situations that
arose this year had to do with deal
ing with Cal Poly coaches. While
most are cordial and more than w ill
ing to work with the Daily staff,
some are outright rude about it. We
are only trying to keep the students
and staff of Cal Poly up-to-date on
the latest goings-on within athlet
ics.
We do not hesitate to run a story

if it is negative. This is not a public
relations newspaper, but rather one
that strives to bring its readership
the news — whether it be positive
or negative.
► To the dude that e-mailed me
about misspelling the word STAFF
in STAFF report 1 say, “Get a life.”
Yes, we all know that STAFF is
spelled STAFF and not SRAFF but
give me a break here, I’m busy
putting together a full page and
STAFF reports are last on the list.
But at least you gave us a good
laugh, and STAFF reports have
since been renamed to SRAFF
reports.
► To the rest of the uninformed
ingrates, 1 challenge you to work
one day in my boots. You will then
understand exactly what it takes to
get the job done in the newspaper
business and can then offer intelli
gent comments.
Finally:
► 1 say good luck to new sports edi
tor Matt Sterling. You have a large
task ahead of you, but one that
should be easier if Cal Poly athletics
can continue to improve to the
Division 1 standards we want. You’re
here to make sure our teams are
accountable while simultaneously
entertaining and informing the
readership. It’s that simple.
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time in 10 years. The Mustangs fin
ished fourth in the tough Big West
Conference, but held a victory over
top 20 UC Santa Barbara and a
morale victory by winning a single
game vs. top 10 Long Beach State.
The Mustangs were in and out of the
top 25 all season, but eventually lost
to Michigan State in the first round
of the NCAA Tournament.
The women’s basketball team
made the Big West Conference
Tournament, earning the final con
ference bid with a late-season surge.
The Mustangs played most of the sea
son without returning top scorer
Caroline
Rowles
and
center
Stephanie Brown, who were lost to
injuries.

California Field Hockey Club
Championship despite losing key
seniors from last .season’s team.

Disappointments

It seems like the CD is stuck on
“repeat” because it was the same old
song for the men’s basketball team
this year; unfulfilled expectations.
Loaded with talent, the Mustangs
were unable to make it to the Big
West Tournament. They finished
fifth in the Big West Western
Divisum.
The Mustangs were marred in the
preseason with a season-ending injury
to Brandon Beeson and the transfer of
Jabbar Washington. The Mustangs
were still full of talent, led by Chris
Bjorklund and Cal Poly’s all-time
leading scorer, Mike Wozniak.
However, poor defense and inconsis
tency ultimately led to the team’s
Club sports success
poor season.
After losing just Wozniak to gradu
Cal Poly athletes not competing at ation, the Mustangs looked like they
the Division 1 level were crowned were in good shape ti) make amends
winners this season, with several next year. Then, starting point guard
teams successful on the national Jason King became ineligible and it
level.
was announced that he could not
First-year coach Jon Walker led return next season, leaving a sizable
the men’s water polo team to the void at his position. King hopes to
national champion.ship, and Walker return after completing a year at a
also coached the women’s team to a junior college in Washington.
near national title.
The team was dealt another set
The Cal Poly Wheelmen won the back when fre.shman Brandon Hulst
Adam Russo was the Mustang Daily
sports editor for 1999-2000 and West Coast Cycling Conference announced he was transferring. His
that's the bottom line ...cause Russo Championship and finished fourth in loss will only further the lack of depth
said so! Don't e-mail him at the nation. Women’s field hcKkey
see FINAL REVIEW, page 14
sports@mustangdally.calpoly.edu also successfully defended
its
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Found: Necklace
call Whitney 541-6750
C A S H PAID F O R U S E D C D ’S. TAPES.
& I P ’S C H E A P T H R IL L S &
R E C Y C L E D R E C O R D S . 563 Higuera
New Releases $4.00 off list.
Open M -Sun till 9.
C A S H FO R C O M IC S & G A M IN G IT E M S
New Comics Wednesday Mornings'
New Gam es Weekly CAPT. N E M O
C O M IC S 779 Marsh 544-N EM O
Y E A R -E N D C O L L E G E M A SS !!!
w/ Special Graduate Recognition
Sunday, June 4 @ 6:00 p.m. at the
N E W M A N C T R (behind Health Ctr)
Includes Taco Salad Bar Dinner
Free-will donation
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Summer camp jobs' Roughing It Day
Cam p - traditional outdoors children’s
camp in S F East Bay Hiring full
season; Group Counselors; Instructors:
horsebackride/waterfront/swim
sporis/crafts.'rockclimb'Mt bike
Refs'Exper 925-283-3795
Email jobs@roughingit.com

Self-directed, motivated individual to
design and implement marketing plan
for new Gym Club management
Software. Other activity includes
beta testing and interacting
with local Gym Club test site.
Skills required; Working knowledge of
new product marketing techniques,
knowledge of QuickBooks
and/or Peach Tree Accounting
Software programs, general
familiarity with Gym Club activities.
Individual will act as independent
contractor. Must have P C platform
computer and phone. Contact
John Freeman via email
jfreeman@thegrid.net

Local Web firm looking for:
P R O G R A M M E R S & D E S IG N E R S
Perl, mySQL. HTM L or F LA SH
Fun/young staff, flex, hrs
P/T & F/T. Bnfts w/ F/T. Great
salary, D O E (805) 788-0767

Close to Cal Poly; Large 3 bdrm.
1.75 ba. Fireplace, w/d, large backyard
No smoking/pets. $1575 Aval. July 1
786-4857 or 949-733-9197 (after 6)

Photographer assistants Wanted
for Graduations in S L O area
June 14, 15, 16. Earn quick extra
money for summer! Basic
photo experience preferred
Call Justin at 800-453-0335
University Police Department
Community Service Officer Div
Now Hiring! Apply at Bldg #74

Sports Camp Internships
Palo Alto, California
6/19 - 8/11 $74 - $90 day 9am - 4pm
Decatholon Sports Club 650-625-1602
Summer Cam p Directors/Counselors/
Counselors-ln-Training
City Morro Bay; p/t 20-40 hr/wk;
Mon-Fri; 6/19 - 9/1/00; on site
supervision for summer camp;
Apply City Morro Bay, 595-Harbor,
772-6207; open until filled

Have a great summer! Good luck
w/' finals!!

G R A D IN G P A P E R S , near Call Poly,
Math - English. Mon + Wed. 3 to 6 pm,
$7.50 hourly. 466-5350

E.m p l o y m e m

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940.

L IF E G U A R D S !!!
C O N F E R E N C E S E R V IC E S IS HIRING
L IF E G U A R D S F O R TH E S U M M E R
$11.00/HOUR
C P R , F IR S T AID A N D TITLE 22
P IC K U P A PPLIC A T IO N AT
J E S P E R S E N HALL. R O O M 211

S u m m er S ales
Gain valuable exp. Travel to
trade shows & inside sales $8
hr. -*• travel exp. Call Fred at
800-549-1880 x3500 at Wafer
Wonders “we bring nature to you".

H O R S E B A C K R ID IN G IN S T R U C T O R S
Teach Western, English and/or Vaulting
at girls' summer resident camp in the
Santa Cruz Mtns June-Aug., salary
Rm Bd. Contact Peg Chappars
(408) 287-4170 x258
V ISU A L F O X P R O P R O G R A M M E R
PART-TIM E C O N T R A C T 541-8122
FUN S U M M E R J O B S
Gain valuable experience working
with children outdoors. We
are looking for caring S U M M E R
DAY C A M P ST A FF whose summer
home is in or near the Sa n
Fernando or Conejo Valleys,
Malibu or SIm i Valley. General
Counselors & Specialists.
Salaries range $2,500 - $3,000+.
888-784-CAM P
AT&T W IR E L E S S AUTH. A G E N T W E
A R E A FA ST G R O W IN G CO. IN THE
R A P ID LY E X P A N D IN G C E L L U L A R
INDUSTRY. IF YO U A R E A C O L L E G E
G R AD . O R HAVE 2 Y R S. + EXP. AND
W O U LD LIKE TO E A R N $14/HR TO
ST A R T & UP TO $29/HR. W ITHIN 10
M O S. S E N D R E S U M E TO; C E L L U L A R
101, 155 TOW N C E N T E R EAST. S M
C A 93454 O R FAX (805) 922-0228

C ED A R C R E E K $1300 M O NEW C A R 
PET 530-589-4026 *NEW A P P LIA N C E S

Internships!!
The Southwestern Co. is
interviewing students for
Marketing/management positions
Avg. full time pay - $650/week.
Interviewing now. A L L majors.
Call Paul 782-0482

Cedar Creek C o n d o 's 12 mth
Lease. 2 Bedroom 2 Baths. $1300
Walk to Poly
543-8370

R oo.M M .vn-s

L O C K -O U T S T A F F
C O N F ER E N C E S E R V IC E S IS HIRING
2 LOCK-OUTS FOR THE SU M M ER.
W O RK HOURS: 9 PM TO 7AM FOR
G U EST AFTER HOUR SER V IC ES.
FR E E ON C A M P U S HO USING IN LIEU
OF SALARY PICK UP APPLICATION
AT J E S P E R S O N HALL, RO O M 211

I l()Mi:s roK S.M.i-:
Looking for a place to live?
www.slohousing.com...
Your move off campus!
H o u se s and C o n d o s for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in S L O call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

K i \ r.\i

I lot siN fi

SUMMER SUBLET
2 Room s available in 3 bdrm. 1 ba.
Victorian House
Recently Remodeled, off-street
parking, walking distance to downtown.
$400/mo per room
call Andy (547-0621) or Will (787-0100)

HAVE A R O O M TO R E N T ? LO O K IN G
F O R A R O O M ? W E W ILL H E LP YOU!
R O O M A T E R E F E R R A L S 549-8550

S r .i3 \’ic:r.s
...AND J U S T IC E F O R ALL
A P A R A LE G A L SE R V IC E , O F F E R IN G
A S S IS T A N C E WITH - L A N D L O R D '
TEN AN T - R E S T R A IN IN G O R D E R S S M A L L C L A IM S - A N D M O R E
K A R E N S O R E N S O N , P A R A LE G A L
1103 JO H N SO N , SU IT E G. S L O
(805) 544-8352
B E FLE X IB LE ...SA V E $$$
Europe $239 (o/w + taxes)
C H E A P F A R E S W O RLDW ID E!!
Hawaii $129 (o/w) Mexico/
Caribbean $209 (r/t + taxes)
800-834-9192/www.4cheapair.com

SCO RE MORE!!
G MAT 72 PTS
G RE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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The best and worst of Cal Poly sports
The top six stories covering the 19992000 season of Cal Poly athletics
Record breakers
The final chapter was written in
the careers ot three ^reat Mustangs
this season.
Mike Wozniak is leavinj' the
Mustangs a^ men’s ha.skethall’s alltime scorinti leader with 1,90^
points. He drained f08 three-point
tield t,’oals in his career, j^ood tor sec
ond place in Biti West history.
Wozniak broke the scoring; record
against Portland State on Nov. 27
with a Tpointer, breaking the old
record ot 1,500 points held by Mike
LaRoche. The previous record had
stood since 1968.
Running hack Craif' Younn
rushed tor 1,308 yards this season,
finishing as Cal Poly’s all-time
career rushing» leader with 4,205
yards. The 1,308 yards last season
was the second-highest total in
school history. Voting broke
Antonio Warren’s record ot 3,834
yards, set in 1998.
First baseman Steve Wood broke

the school records for both career
home runs and RBls. Wood finished
with 41 bombs and 164 RBI, hreakinj> records set by Monty Waltz in
1985. Wood also finished .second on
the team with a .346 hattinf^ averajie and was selected tor the Bi^
West Conference Secttnd Team.

Left, Mike
Wozniak
breaks
Cal Poly 's
all-time
scoring
record
with a 3pointer
vs.
Portland
State on
Nov. 27.

'f i

m

Postseason success
Three C'al Poly women’s athletic
programs made hut;e sttides in mak
ing' the postseason this year.
The soccer team defeated Fresno
State 2-1 in the first round ot the
NCAA Tournament. In the next
round. Cal Poly played Stanford
toujih before losing; 3-1 to the
Cardinal. The team finished with a
13-9 record and a Bi^ West
Conference Chantpionship.
The women’s volleyball team had
a breakout season, makinf» the
NCAA Tournament for the first

Below,
Karl
DeSoto
led the
volleyball
team to
the NCAA
Tournam
ent.

A

a
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see REVIEW, page 15

Conwright, DeSoto
named Mustang Daily
Athletes of the Year
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

For the past three years, sprinter
Kaaron Conwrijiht has defined Cal
Pt)ly track and field. ConwriLtht
was an easy choice tor Mustang
Daily Male Athlete of the Year.
His personal best time ot 10.22
seconds last year at the Bij» West
Track and Field Championships
already qualified him tor a chance
to attend the Olympic Trials in
Sacramento last summer, and
made him Cal Poly’s 100-meter
record holder.
Conwrijiht’s fastest time to date
was a 10.12 run in a semifinal heat
in the 1999 N C A A Outdoor
Championship, and ajjain this year
at the Biji West Championship.
These times are not official, how-

-é

ever, due to excessive wind.
CJonWright’s accomplishments
were acknowledLjed last week
when he was honored as Cal Poly’s
Male Athlete of the Year award.
Volleyball standout Kari DeSoto
was selected as Mustani» Daily
Female Athlete of the Year.
DeSoto was named a Volleyball
Ma^jazine All-Am erican after
ranking sixth in the nation in
hliK'ks and seventh in hitting per
centage.
DeSoto led the Mustangs to a
20-9 record and a berth in the
N C A A Tournament for the first
time in 10 years. She was also
named Cal Poly Athlete of the
Year.
DeSoto was also named to the
Big West Conference First team.

Turn out the
lights, the
party's over
As 1 spend the waning moments
working on this last issue of the
1999-2000 Mustang Daily, reflec
tions of a long year are running
through my head. It was a year filled
with good and had moments, hut
also a year full of memories that will
last a lifetime.
For
every
un in fo Ime d
c o in p l a i n t ,
there was a
contrasting email that was
w e 11 - w r i 11 e n
and thought- L'
out. For every
Adam
negative com 
ment, there was
Russo
a positive sug
gestion that was taken to heart. But
with any year as sports editor, there
are always a fair share of good, had
and ugly stories.
The Good:
It has been a year that should he
remembered for the large steps
taken by many of Cal Poly’s athletic
programs, the women’s teams in par
ticular.
► W omen’s basketball earned a spot
at the Big West Conference
Tournament for the first time in the
program’s history.
Likewise, womett’s volleyball also
fared well, making the NCLA.A
Tournament for the first titne in a
decade. The women’s soccer team
made a succe.ssful NCA.A appear
ance as the Mustangs beat Fresno
State in the first round of competi
tion before losing in the second
round to Stanford.
► Cal Poly’s Sports Information
Department once again made life
that much easier for the Mustang
Daily sports department. This group,
including
Sports
Information
Director Jason Sullivan and assis
tants Bobby jezyk and Brian
Thurmond, worked hard to help the
Daily produce accurate and timely
stories covering all aspects of Poly
sp*irts. TTiey should he commended
for their efforts, rather than chas
tised the way The Tribune felt nec
essary after missing out on twt)

see RUSSO FINAL, page 15

Sports Trivia
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I ••

Yesterdays Answer:
Joe Nuxhall was the youngest man to ever play in
Major League Baseball.
Congrats Christine Danell!

Todays Question:
What sports editor supposedly split 3s while playing
blackjack at Reno's Silver Legacy Casino?
(I have a funny feeling Joe Nolan knows the answer)
Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdajly.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper.

Cal Poly Briefs
Conference schedule:

2000-2001 Men's basketball schedule
Non-conference schedule:
Date

Opponent

Date

Opponent

Time

Jan. 4

UTAH STATE

7 p.m.

Time

Jan. 6

BOISE STATE

7 p.m.

J a n . 18

at Pacific

7 p.m.

J a n . 20

at Long Beach State

7:35 p m.

J a n . 25

CAL ST. FULLERTON

7 p.m.

Nov. 17

NBC (Exhibition)

7 p.m.

Nov. 20

UC SAN DIEGO

7 p.m.

Nov. 26

at Texas A & M , Corpus Christi

2 p.m.

Jan, 27

UC IRVINE

7 p.m.

Nov. 30

CAL ST. M ONTEREY BAY

7 p.m.

J a n . 31

PACIFIC

7 p.m.

Dec. 2

NORTHERN ARIZONA

7 p.m.

Feb. 3

at Idaho

7 p.m.

uec. y

ox ooit I rQiiCisco

/ p.m.

Feb. 8

LONG BEACH STATE

7 p.m.

Feb. 10

at UC Santa Barbara

7 p.m.

Dec. 14

EASTERN WASHINGTON

7 p.m.

Feb. 15

at Cal State Fullerton

7 p.m.

Dec. 17

UC RIVERSIDE

2 p.m.

Feb. 17

at UC Irvine

7 p.m.

Dec. 19

DAVID LIPSCOMB UNIV.

7 p.m.

Feb. 22

UC SANTA BARBARA

7 p.m.

Feb. 24

IDAHO

7 p.m.

Dec. 30

at North Carolina State

TBA

Mar. 1

at Boise State

6 p.m.

Jan, 8

TEXAS A & M , Corpus Christi

7 p.m.

Mar. 3

at Utah State

6 p.m.

J a n . 13

at UC Riverside

7 p.m.

Mar. 8-10

Big W est Conference Tourn. -— Anaheim

